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Hotel Vagabond

Luxury new property Hotel Vagabond is set to bring a new level of luxury to Singapore when it opens next month.
The new hotel will be Singapore’s first experience-driven luxury boutique hotel with a salon area designed to immerse guests in the theatre of art, food, drink and
conversation. It will also be the only hotel in the country to feature an Artist in Residence programme.
The hotel is the first and only hotel in Asia to feature interiors by celebrated French designer Jacques Garcia, best known for his design of Hotel Costes in Paris,
Hotel Danieli in Venice, Hotel Mamounia in Marrakech, and most recently the Nomad in New York.
Vagabond Salon
The heart and soul of Hotel Vagabond is the Vagabond Salon – a modern interpretation of a Parisian salon – where guests will have the opportunity to mingle with
resident artists over a beautifully crafted cocktail, dine amongst a performance, watch an independent film, or listen to a jazz quartet.
Guests of Vagabond Salon can enjoy a five-star dining experience courtesy of 5th Quarter, a collaboration
between Satinder Garcha and celebrated restaurateur Loh Lik Peng, run by award-winning Executive Chef
Andrew Nocente and offering cuisine using traditional methods of curing meats with the aid of modern
instruments to maintain the integrity of flavours.
Drinks are served from the Vagabond Bar, conceptualised by renowned drinks collective Proof & Company
and offering an eclectic rotating selection of handcrafted cocktails, artisan spirits and wines, and a curated
collection of rare and exotic teas and coffees. Craftsmanship will be the central feature of Vagabond Bar’s
style, with drinks that blend an unexpected attention to detail with a generous measure of theatre. With
5,000 square feet of luxurious interiors, superb acoustics, and dressed in thick red velvet curtains, the
Vagabond Salon is also designed to work as a fully integrated, adaptable event space.
Artist in Residence Programme
Hotel Vagabond will be the only hotel of its kind in Singapore to offer a rotational Artist in Residence
programme. With an emphasis on writing, photography and performance art of all kinds, artists will be
invited to apply for residencies of up to three months. Artist Cocktail Hour in the Vagabond Salon will start
each evening at 6pm – a time for hotel guests and other Vagabond folk to talk and interact with the artists in
residence.
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The hotel is conveniently situated for both business and leisure travellers, between Singapore’s two most
historic districts, Little India and Kampong Glam, and only five minutes from the heart of the Central Business District, Raffles Place, Marina Bay and Chinatown.
For more information visit www.hotelvagabondsingapore.com
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Get the news first!
RCIVentures.com is provided by RCI, the world’s leading provider of exchange services to the shared-vacation ownership industry.
Be the first to get the news about the timeshare and fractional businesses – and to view the RCI Ventures magazines as soon as they are published
– by subscribing to our weekly newsletter.
Subscribe now and receive a FREE download of RCI’s Creating Opportunity in Shared-Holiday Ownership Handbook – the industry A-Z.
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RCI Ventures magazines are …
... Published by RCI and the industry’s most trusted and reliable sources of news, expert opinion and practical guidance for the shared-vacation ownership
industry. RCI produces four regional editions which bring case studies, plus resort and developer profiles, into an engaging and informative content plan which
covers timeshare, fractional, mixed-use, condo-hotel and private residence club products and services across the globe.
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